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Friendship
We hove been planted in mother earth, reborn as the roots of 
trees and together we grow, stand toll and unconquerable in 
our strength-diversity os block women, and as our leaves live 
and die (beautifully) os they must, we ore constantly being 
reborn In our friendship, constantly gathering the strength to 
survive as many winds try to uproot us.

you ore my strength, when I find myself giving up, I see you 
behind me. you are my shadow, constantly a protective 
shelter—bending In the some direction, os the sun descends, 
we Inevitably merge Into one-soul support.

you freed me from emotional bondage, you alone held the 
key to the shackles Incarcerating my soul and mind, you 
graciously accepted me bock—well, then things didn't go very 
well, in our solitude we grew emotionally and understood that 
freedom Is nor Individuality.

you are my sister, you ore my friend, you ore my everything, 
together we are the musical vibrations of the soul, you 
wrapped those strong, block arms around me and showed me 
that block women con harmonize on a spiritual and emotional 
bear.

i found a home In our friendship, cozy onf familiar, whenever i 
was homeless, loveless, shelterless and vulnerable, I found o 
home full of warmth In which I could find solace ond strength.

In you I found the goodness of human nature. I am always 
wary of raking too much from you and nor giving enough, you 
ore sweet-pure cone sugar-cotton candy-sweet, happiness Is 
your smile, precious Is your friendship to me.

you ore so-very Important to me. I never wont to lose sight of 
the specialness of our friendship, sometimes, obstacles ore hard 
to overcome, then I realize rhor friendship Is commitment, it's 
responsibility, It's me-lr's you~rogerher making sense of our 
existence. It's painful to acknowledge that I need-depend on 
you for my happiness, it scores me sometimes rhor I love you 
because I realize the branches ore forever entwined.

—Andrea M. Wren

*for a. d. k. m. m. s. r. w. who are my constant "shadows."
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Zenith

Once I soughr srrengrh.
I wanred ro be a STRONG BLACK WOMAN.
I walked rhe Nile wirh Cleoparra.
I followed rhe Norrh Sror wirh Harrier Tubman.
I spoke rhe words of Shirley Chisholm

and
I sweared and slaved in rhe fields
Nexr ro rhe men like my morhers 

Before me.
My sofr, render skin grew hard and righr.
My soul grew block as rhe moonless nighr

and
I was proud.

Then I soughr love.
I wanred a STRONG BLACK FAMILY
I sar in rhe lecrure hall of W E .B. DuBois.
I organized wirh Dr. Marrin Lurher King, Jr.
I campaigned wirh rhe Reverend Jesse Jackson

and
I mer my STRONG BLACK MAN
To whom I gave my hearr, my soul, and my hand. 

Bur rhen,
He Turned my hard, righr skin render and sofr.

For rhen,
As I lay wirh him I was, simply, 

o woman
again
and

I am Proud.

—Sonya E. Murray
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Victims?

If I was raped ronighr
Who would core ro help me fight?
The wheels of justice would crush my roes 
Pointing ro my hobirs, my provocative clothes. 
Soy I asked for it and had it
Many rimes before.
Making me the criminal,
Colling me a whore.
because I am a woman
Who does nor follow "status quo"
I drink and smoke and cuss 
And go where the hell I wanna go!
And though they seem ro look or me 
They do nor understand 
because, the only definitions of "I"
Are those given ro me by mon.
And I am just a willing pawn 
An object mode ro turn him on.
And when I succeed in what he assigned 
I am the guilty party.
After all, he is only o man 
He's not responsible for his body.

—Kim C. Lee
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Color of Me

Beautiful woman of color, where does your beauty lie? 
Beyond a million twinkling stars in the deep ebony slsy. 
Beautiful woman of color, from where hove you come?
From deepest darkest Africa in the woke of the morning sun. 
Beautiful woman of color, who ore you to me?
To you I bring the truth of the post, your African history. 
Beautiful woman of color, how much of you is in me?
Every breath you take and the blood in your veins. This 
I know is true. For I am the struggle of the post os you 
ore the hope of the future. In you is the spirit of a people 
who have overcome and will succeed. You ore the fruit of

Freedom's seed.

—T. Jivens-Mapson
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it requires SOME consideration

she kept ir for rhree months, the whole rime she rAlked about 

how miserable she was. "it's Deen five weeks,

she'd soy. "now it's been eight and a half." that

ninth week is when she finally did ir. ir was

somewhat Obvious that she

hod contemplated ir foR a long rime,

ir moy nor hove been the best thing for her to do,

buT it was her 

choice—just

One question—

didn't she woNder how the

baby would feel?

—Karen Ann Jenkins
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harvest time

rhe culrivarion of our
long harvested friendship
is without rhe balance of
rain and sun.
already rhe words of rhe fruit we 
beared have been silenced and warped 
like on old woman whose fallen reerh 
have mode her face wrinkled and sunken, 
our external nature, like worms and leeches, 
hove made our substance ror. 
and if we ore nor ro face rhe grove rrurh 
in reaping whor we sow,
springtime will hove ro come
again ro save all rhe nourishment 
rhar is left of our once 
abundant and fertile crop.

—M. Joerre Harland
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Fireplace

I lie down afronr
rhe fire. And, rhe hear warms
My fancy. Sleep—my
mourh opened. He comes inside
my mind. And there plants his seed.

—Kim C. Lee
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The Other Woman

She reached our her hand, 
I had no choice.
I had ro grab ir.
Our lives depended on ir. 
Nor him.

—Kim C. Lee
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Asante

Think proud 
Clack woman
Do nor ler rhe web of ignorance rangle your 
dreams.

De proud
Daughter of Nzingo
Do nor sway in rhe winds of perriness.

Srond proud
Child of o heriroge roo deep, roo powerful 
For non-believers ro comprehend 
3e nor blinded by rhe clouds of envy.

Have pride
My Spelman sisrer
For you are traveling along o path
Marred by webs
Haunted by winds
Shrouded by clouds—
Beneath which lies rhe beaury of 
Trurh
Many have soughr
Bur few
have
Found.

—Robyn D. Brody
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Cracking Up

Firsr a smirk, rhen a grin—this of course, leads ro o smile, 
which is followed by a snicker, which brings on a giggle—afrer 
which rhere is on awfully loud laugh and before you know ir 
you're

sirring in on insane asylum ploying checkers with on old man—all 
because you wanred ro hove a lirrlefun---------------------------- alone.

—Karen Ann Jenkins
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............. To Haunt All Mankind..............

Luscious scenrs of man walk by 
Tear-filled dreams adorn rhe sky.
Inrimare moments of love reborn, 
raunr rhe soul with complacent scorn.

Utopian thoughts engulf rhe mind.
For truth and its harmony appease all mankind, 
and rhe tresses of realism create its walls, 
that reflect rhe light for which rhe being calls.

Immortal fears embellished with bliss,
couse rhe creatures to seize love's wisdom amiss.
For rhe love once sought, lies bellowed in doubt, 
and the pleasures of fore their souls are without.

The seasons move on with changes of days,
bur in mortal limbo rhe soul is caged.
The sun shines fervently to ease rhe pain,
yet rhe search for nonexistent love will always remain.

..............To Haunt All Mankind...............

—Ruby A. Skinner
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A Doy At School

Go r' School 
Come Lore 
Smoke Por 
Drink Dooze 
Ger High 
Fighr Teoch 
Dell Dings 
Open Door 
Gun Shor 
Drorher's Dead 
School's Our

—Andrea M. Wren
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Short Dialogue

Do you rhink hell really has fire?

I rhink ir's on abyss filled wirh flames

So hell is really hor?

No. The flames are as icy as glaciers; as 

cold as rhe souls and hearrs of rhe devils

Whar color is ir?

Somerimes, ir is red, whire and blue

—Nalida Lacer
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The Dallad of Little Johnnie

Lirrle Johnnie in his coffin lay,
Felled by a buller rhar wenr asrray 
Felled by o buller rhar wenr asrray

Mama warned him ro be wary, bur 
Lirrle Johnnie was conrrary,
Lirrle Johnnie was conrrary.

One day playing in rhe field,
Lirrle Johnnie's fare was sealed,
Lirrle Johnnie's fare was sealed.

Caughr in a drug deal gone sour, 
Johnnie saw his final hour;
Johnnie saw his final hour.

Now blind ro rears and wise ro fears, 
Lirrle Johnnie lay silenced for years, 
Lirrle Johnnie lay silenced for years.

—Leisha SrewarT
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Dancin' OUR Lives Away

I saw a paper cup dancin' across rhe srreer roday 
yeah, i was n dah gherro an' if ir wuzn'r 
a soul sisruh rellin' this srory ir wudda been suburbia 
bur rhar's nor my rap fa now.

Sad bur rrue, you cain'r even dance wirh rhe wind 
cain'r rrusr nobody deze dayz 
b cuz sumrhin' will make him rurn gainsryou lil'

paper cup
n u kin believe me cuz ah seenr ir wif mah own rwo 

eyes
Ah warched as yo insrincrive rhyrhms complimenred yo 
expression

ah guess we wuz boaf caughr n rhe momenr 
ir all seems so simple ar lease dor's dah way dey make ir 
seem
ir wuz jus' dar cho parrnah lef' u hangin' 

swepr yo graceful passionare sreps 
inro dah gurrer
n wifour a second or backward glance 

ir happens ro rhe besr of Us, believe me lil' cup 
an' u no fo an insranr mah sromach felr rhar pirifall rharchu 
musra felr
discomforr
rension
an' nervousness

fo a momenr ah wuz dere wircha 
bur only fo a momenr 
and rhen you were gone

—Lorena M. Craighead
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People try so hard

Laxarives—ro ger ir all our 

Viromins—ro ger ir all in 

Calvin Klein—ro be in 

Liquid Paper—ro cover ir up 

Xerox Copies—ro do ir again 

Tammy Baker—rry again 

Exercise—ro fill ir all in 

Bhinoplasry—ro fix ir all 

Salary—ro pay for ir all 

The Pill—ro prevenr ir all 

Makeovers—ro help ir all our 

bad credir—ro go ro jail for ir all 

good credir—ro be able ro hove ir oil 

Greed—ro wanr ir All!

—People rry so hard

—Nicol Hanyard
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Sun

I remember rimes when rhe sun come our 
You and I used ro walls,
Having no desrinorion,
No place ro go,
Jusr rime
To ourselves.

When we sold goodbye,
You and I never walked again,
I used ro cry,
When rhe sun came our.

Now, even Though you're gone,
And I'm lefr alone,
I don'r cry anymore 
When rhe sun comes our;
For I know now 
I can enjoy lr by myself.

—Klmara Mason
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hidden in your orrogonce

prerend in oil your vicrories 
rejoice in oil your fame 
bur when rhe mirror faces you 
ro me you're jusr rhe some

surround yourself in frequenr lies 
escape by building dreams 
bur please don'r feed rhem all ro me 
I know rhey're only schemes

boasr wirhin your arrogance 
rake pride in being free 
bur when rhe rabies rurn, my friend 
please don'r rely on me

I'm fed up wirh your silly gomes 
and rired of your lies 
i wish you luck in arrogance 
sweer dreams ro you and pride.

—Kolia Spears
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Sorry

Hir me —
1 don't feel it 1 grin.

Kick me —
1 can't feel It 1 smile.

Slop me —
1 won't feel it 1 laugh.

Love me —
It hurts OUCH!

—Robyn D. Brody
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Belladonna

The beauty of Belladonna
The coquerrish air
Alluring ro rhe male eye
She allows every one of rhem ro rry

Her rrair may be beauty
Bur her passion is death
Vixen srings from her beautiful lips 
Men die by rhe bliss of her magnificent rrip

—Nicol Hanyard
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Zoomin' Who?

using U/usIng mE/shoUld Ir D 
coN'r wE sTop rHe pasSion/oR iZ ir purely 

lusT
alVayZ b diScreEr/palV of uS iz rrUsr 

deceit iZ rHe reAl moriVarion/sneaKing makEs IT fUn 
dO i fEel gulLry/oPv shoulD i feeL freE 

bUr leT mE aSk u 1 thing 
aM i usinG u/Or R u 

uSing 
ME 
/?/

Lorena M. Craighead
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No Shame

Kiss me passionately
Or don't kiss me at all 
Lift me to the heights 
Dur don't let me fall

Love me in a way 
That I'll always remember

Make my body swear 
Through the month of December

Whisper words to me 
Make me at your command

Pour all of your love 
Into rhe palms of my hands

Fulfill my longings
Surrender ro my fires 

Caress my body
And yield ro my desires

Try nor ro ger burnt 
Dur come closer ro my flames

For this love we share 
Knows no shame

—Michelle Jacobs
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No questions asked, no questions 
we're sisters, no need.

—Robyn D. Drady

Love

Webs creep around 
strangling the blind insect 
who seeks nourishment.

Robyn D. Drady
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Because

Because I love you, 

my emorions 

ore yours ro sreal.

Because I love me,

I He

and hide rhe way I feel.

If you loved me,

I would shower 

you In adoration.

Because you don't 

I touch you

only In my Imagination.

—Tayarl Aclo Jones
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Who I Am

"When you don'r know who you ore, don'r know who you were, 
then you don'r hove any idea of whar you can become."

Min. Louis Farrakhan

and God said Be; so I Om
an African woman,
a fruir from rhe Original tree.
my purpose ser by God,
yer srill unknown ro me,

who I am.
a flower planted in America
from rhe seeds of Hairi
from rhe roors of Africa.
longing ro live in a Free garden
rogerher wirh my people.

who I am.
a rhoughr from rhe beginning
rhe realiry roday,
wanting ro live wirh and for my people
bur willing ro die
ro help free our chained minds.

when I die, I wish ro be remembered
for my uniqueness, my love, my strength
nor a BS, MS, PhD, or my M-O-N-E-Y.
a degree does nor rell of rhe degree of character.
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who I am.
wonring ro know the unknown
accomplish rhe undone
see rhe unseen wisdom rhor life offers, 
become one with one who would strengthen me. 

who I am.
rhe daughter of Queen Mokedo
rhe sister of Toussaint L'Ouverture 
rhe daughter of king Shako.
I am what God said—Be—on African woman, 

o fruit from rhe Mother of notions.

—Nalida Locer
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Black Male
Tall, slender sensuous complexion, muscular build, sandy eyes, 
silky hair.

Slim woisr, desirable lips, firm glureus moximus, warm 
embrace, compassionare eyes.

Deep dark and delicious skin, massive arms, rich voice, wide 
nose, aggressive rouch.

Short, thick shoulders, thunderous thighs, sexy chest, 
strong cheekbones.

Powering hands, sweet smell, worm light brown skin, round hips, 
intriguing lough.

Large belly, thick mustache, curly hair, intelligent thoughts, 
sturdy provider.

So diverse, so distinct, so sexy, so suave, so complex, so 
complete.

THE BLACK MALE

—Heather Howes
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Life's Cycle

When I brearhe,

I rake in rhe misr of life.

When I sleep,

The moon's spiral energy Touches me or rhe forehead 

surging power.
When I sing,

The harmony of rhe world's could-be Is felr.

When I donee,

I worship rhe grear morher.

When I die,

My body's minerals shall nourish my morher 

AND

My spirir be forever manifesr in rhe generarions 

ro come.

—Tomiko DePriesr
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Your Presence

I can feel your presence when you are near.
I can feel your presence when you ore far.
Your fears, joys, sadness, happiness, pain, srress,

I con feel your presence.

I feel your presence when I ger dressed.
Your eyes give me on awkward look and my senses rell me rhor I 
look unpresenrable.
I go change.

I feel your presence when a black mon rries ro disrespect me. 
Your voice fills wirh anger and I feel ashamed rhar someone has 
rreared me rhis way.
I show him rhe srrengrh of o black woman.

I feel your presence when I am or a parry.
Your body is moving ro rhe fasr pace, bass bearing, swear running 
music. I feel rhe music and begin ro dance, expressively.
I feel my ancestors through my body.

I feel your presence when I am depressed.
Your sincerity and wormrh touch my soul and lift me up.
I gain confidence and move on.

I feel your presence when you are in pain.
Your sadness showers me wirh unhappiness. I give you flowers our 
of your own storm and moke you smile.

I feel your presence when you are near.
I feel your presence when you are far.

I feel your presence..................................ALWAYS.

A dedication ro THE FAMILY 
—Heather Hawes
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Amnesia(4thosewhodoubt)
my soul remembers a rime 

we ruled rhis world
consrrucred rhe pyramids, 

builr rhe Sphinx,
conrrolled rhe Nile,

(somerimes rhe currenr gers so srrong you 
can'r go wirh rhe flow).

my soul remembers o rime 
we ruled rhis world

creared empire afrer empire 
we were colled

Zulus 
Mandi nka

Erhiopions 
Kush ires

Ashanri
Masai

Nubian
Fulani

Dushmen and yes 
pygmy

o rime of Nzingo 
of Condoce 

of Tiye
of Nirocris 

of Neferrere
of Makeda 

of Cleoparra
of Neferriri 

of Kahina
of Kenroke 

o rime
when Memphis srood 

before Kemer fell
a rime

when rhe Sahara was on ocean of sand
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my soul remembers o rime 
we ruled this world

when curly hair graced our scalps 
when full lips Islssed only

full lips
(is love really such a fragile rhing?)

my soul remembers a rime 
we danced ro rhe bear of our own drums

o rime
rhe land of BLACK 

wos vosr
before rhe people scorrered 

afrer rhe whire devils
from rhe wesr come

—Corliss Johnson
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Family Pictures
(for all who treasure the memories)

They sir around rhe rable

Wirh rhe picrures scarrered.

Smiles and laughrer because 

of "rhe old days"

Looking or rhe family 

dinners and barbecues

The unexpecred look of Grandma 

The sleeping face of baby 

Those beouriful roll Afros 

The old bell borroms.

More laughrer 

Then silence os one picrure

is srudied.

Then rhey srarr, like an old song 

being ployed again

He was... he used ro be...

He used ro do... he could hove been..." 

Dur he never will.

Then rhere are rears,

Then weeping,

As rhe picrure fades

—Nolido Lacer
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Goodknight

Dear Brother:

As you lie sleeping wirh the Television on, 
rhe sounds of violence, dearh, sex, and drugs 
your lullaby,

I am reminded of oil you represenr
Our King—lost
we need your royalty again

young mind nor roo old ro be pure again 
lead us man, wirh your sisrers by your side

and in your drowsy understanding 
know that in our day, whar is mosr 
readily accepted is also what is 
mosr crippling

I beg that you pur down your brass knuckles, 
your wooden club

I want ro turn off rhe rv and ler you hear 
that we've already been beaten down enough 
don'r help us ro destroy ourselves

Brother, you precious endangered species- 
chosen one

woke up and rurn rhe rube off 
wake up ond rurn rhe people on 
woke up and hold righr whar is 
slipping through your hands

wake up so rhor we con live again 
and lie down ro pleasant dreams, 
your sisrer wants you ro hove a 
good nighr

M. Joerre Harland
34
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A World He Did Not Create

A slicing roar curs rhe silence of his srare.
Eyes bound ro o longing for rimes pasr spenr.
Once rhe ruler of o land, wirh worldly possessions or hand, 
is now bur a losr dreom which reality prevenrs.

A lusr creared by on insorioble desire
chases his images of ineviroble doom.
Dlood was once again shed, rormenring o soul rhar bled, 
wirh a rhirsr in which rragedy loomed.

Wirh arms srrerched upward ro a God,
a supreme essence in which his fairh lay unseen.
For wirh rhe grace of flighr, he slays all in sighr,
rhe oshes of dearh blow inro a pool of faceless rhoughrs serene.

A look ro rhe norrh, a quick glance ro rhe sourh.
A barren field on which on empire should srand.
Through rhe pursuir of prize, o realiry is despised, 
images of priceless grandeur lay lifeless os rhe land.

The humiliry of a morral exisrence,
Irs presence burning wirh on arroganr reose.
For such possessions obroined prove uselessly vain 
ro a pompous being driven by irrarional exrremiries.

In rime a new kingdom will arise.
In ir o Divineness ro encompass all morral hare,
For rhe foolishness of a soul defied a mojesric conrrol 
In a world he did nor creare.

—Ruby A. Skinner
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Nature Speaks for Itself
30 you soy o narural is nor your style.

"Girl, all rhar brushing and picking 
would jusr drive me wild!
How can you stand your hair being 
So short.
Ir's all righr and nappy.
And it looks rather coarse.
You look like something from
An early 70's flick
Or worse, something from Africa.
Homegirl, this rime you've tripped!"

And then you wait for my reply
But I jusr pass you silently by,
Because fiercer than your words
Is the envy in your eyes.

—Kim C. Lee
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To the Homeless People of Our Society

if each of you could fir rhere... I'd offer you my bed...
I'd even give my lasr dime ro ler you resr your heads.
I'd give you my pillows and my flowered blanker roo.
I'd comforr you wirh warmrh and a big, big bowl of srew.
You musr ger very hungry os your home is in rhe srreers.
Tell me my homeless soul mare.. .how ofren do you ear?
Do you woke up every morning wirh hope.. .or none or all?
Or are you happy wirh your srarus because now you cannor foil? 
Do your children have good morals? Do you reach rhem how ro pray? 
Or do you simply feel so helpless rhar you send rhem oil away?
Do you srrive ro moke improvemenrs or do you sulk in all you've losr? 
Tell me my human soul more—whar does your failure cosr?

America, rhe beouriful—how could rhey wrire rhose words?
Wirh people living in rhe srreers.. .Dear God rhar is absurd.
Do rhey nor see rhe obvious—do rhey know rhere's poverry?
Or are rhey hiding in rheir diamond worlds, dismissing reality? 
Whar happens ro our hungry? And rhe children rhar rhey bear? 
Or is ir rhar society jusr doesn't care anymore?
The sun srill shines in rhe rich world.. .who cores about rhe resr? 
Desides rhey're nor worth helping if rhey con'r pur forth rheir besr.
I hear rhar from humanity.. .Whar hope is rhere for you?
I wish rhar I could help you, bur rhere's norhing I can do.
My words ore simply helpless.. .and I con'r afford your renr.
Jusr like you have no say in life.. .I'm banned from government

I'm sorry rhar you're stuck here.. .wirh nowhere left ro turn...
I hope you survive rhis sick, sick world—ar leosr until we learn!

—balia Spears
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On Introrocism—if there is such o thing

When you look or me 
you see

o Ilghr-sklnned,
o yellow,
o redbone.

Bur when I look In rhe mirror,
Everywhere I look
I see rhe
genrle
explosion
of
Blackness

—Corliss Johnson
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Mis-Education

everybody says you're nice 
lily-whire woman 
reacher of my children

everybody says you're generous 
in your spoon-feeding-merhod 
of reaching

ler me break ir d
o

w
n

you ore a
patronizing birch
your menraliry is i-can-lead
rhese-lirrle-black-children
our of rhe ignorance into
rhe light

you do nor respecr rhe power 
of our minds
you ore so certain of our ignorance 
rhar you engage in a conversorion 
wirh yourself
rapidly promulgating memorized
lesson plans
never raking in oxygen

it's an egorisric rrip 
rhar you engage in
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you ramble on
never seeing rhe srudenrs 
never engaging in 
o learning experience

i say you're patronizing
mosr srudenrs rhink you're ms. nice

rhis niceness
they don't realize
is smiling
on imagined ignorance

—Andrea M. Wren
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Today and Yesterday

Oh please Nlsosi 
don't kill my baby 
Oh please master 
Don't take my baby

Oh please Nkosi 
don't endorse my child 
Oh please master 
don't sell my child

Shut up, you Kaffir 
Same goes for you, Nigger!!!

—Nicol Hanyard
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On South Africo
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+ C+R+O+S+S+E+S +
o

rhere's power r u 
in wearing o cross o n

d

one's neck.

o cross represenrs rhe crucifixion
of some whire guy
bur ir reminds me
rhar i hove been crucified.
my race is dying an unnecessary dearh and 
of rhe religion rhar rhe whire man 
gave us os he jusrified (slavery), 
ir represenrs a religion rhar has encouraged 
dissension and division 
boprisr, merhodisr, everyrhing 
b u r rogerherness.
rhere's power
in wearing a cross.
i look or ir and realize rhar
i've been crucified, bur
i con survive.
i may die, bur
i shall rerurn
on perhaps rhe 4OOrh day wirh
my people.
rhere is power
in a cross as knowledge is power.

—Andrea M. Wren
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Squirrel

like o monkey swinging in a tree, 
you were hung.

like a piece of barbecue on a grill, 
you were smoked.

like o block of wood,
rhey chopped off wirh a collective hand
whor mode you
in o Technical sense a man.

like a yellow bird,
rhey pur you behind bars in a narrow cage.

as if hunting a squirrel in rhe woods,
rhey viciously killed,
skinned and are you for dinner.

i can't believe that you srill desire 
rhe whire hole, 
black man.

—Andrea M. Wren
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Please

Granr me one wish 
Only one
Ler me be a snake.

I'd slither along rhe worm ground,
Despised
by humans—
Hoppy.
I wouldn't have to tolerate their bitterness 
I wouldn't have to tolerate their lies 
I wouldn't hove to endure their poin 
My pain.

Grant me one wish 
Only one
Ler me be a snake—
Let me shed this layer of skin 
Punctured
with bitterness 
Punctured with lies 
Pipped with pain 
Useless.
Ler me shed this skin
Emerge from this bartered cocoon
Reborn
Refreshed
Alive.

—Robyn D. Brady
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Mock Election: City of Angels

The air is frighrening 

in irs Thickness 

suspended by rhe dollars 

and beoury

and rhe award-winning-roles.

I rold myself rhar ir was 

good pracrice 

see whar i'm up againsr 

spirir rired of burning 

inside

srepped forward only ro be misunderstood 

stored or blankly and 

'quored rhe laresr'

Busy Trying ro be busy 

pinned down by mounrains of beoury 

oblivious ro rhe beoury 

of being you.

Lorena M. Craighead
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Only as Powerful as U moke it 
(4AST-23)

Vi 11 all non-believers in rhe house srand up? 

Have you ever felr rhe presence 

of Almighty Isis, ISis, ISis, ISIS, 

rhe Black goddess?

Hove you ever heard Swahili or Zulu, 

and had generic memories 

rug nor genrly or your rongue?

Have you smelled

rhe soft, red cloy

rhar keeps rhe overflowing Nile company?

Have you bowed before

rhe Egyptian pyramids,

rhe only remaining natural wonders?

Have you listened ro 

rhe red eyes of a 

displaced Afrlkan?

Didjo ever greet rhe down, 

meer rhe moon?

Hove you ever thanked 

Ba rhe sun god, 

only ro have him soy, 

karibu,

which means welcome,

wirh rhe next perfect sunrise?
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Hove you ever Touched

The full lips

of another Afrikan

and been overcome

wlrh such PASSION rhar

ir hod ro leave This place ond rime?

Didjo look or all 

rhe unmarked graves 

of our many oncesrors, 

and become inspired?

Hove your hips swayed 

ro rhe nor so ancienr 

bear, bear, bear, bear 

of rhe boss drum?

Didjo ever wanr 

sweer freedom 

so bad

you could rosre ir?

Con you feel like

Osirus felr when he was cur

inro fourteen pieces

by his twin brorher and rhen

resurrected by Almighty

Isis, ISis, ISIs, ISIS?

Will all non-believers in rhe house please stand up 

and

GET OUT!

—Corliss Johnson
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Colors of Liberation

The bountiful colors of my spectrum
To and from many degrees
Color me RED, color me BLACK, color me GREEN.
My pulsating, racing, loving red heart 
Color me RED, the blood of my people.
Bountiful spectrum colors release the rainbow within my soul, 
Color me GREEN, bring me closer to that nature of 

Whence I came.
Color me green like the fields of my homeland 
Rich from the magical roin.
O' Spectrum! Beauty of liberation
Colors of freedom without constraint
Color me BLACK and let it run deep into my soul.
Color me os I stood prior to captivity,
Color my mind os it wos in its natural store,
Color me Block without self-hate 
O! Bountiful colors of the spectrum 
Color me RED, color me BLACK, color me GREEN 

Because
Thor is what true liberation means!

—Tomiko DePriest
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To racist whites

Dear Whitey

If you think my blackness 
dilutes "your" white dominion, 
you ore ab-so-lure-ly correct.
I am here to make "your" blond white 
world blacker, disseminated, diluted, 
attenuated, loosened, and color 
rich.

I om here to birth many, many, many, 
children who will grow up and fill 
"your" world.
They, like me, will become adults and 
hove many, many, many more children.

We refuse to withhold our 
birthing because of you.
You will nor birth-control us 
by making us fear bringing 
our children into "your" world 
of harsh racism.

Don't you know 
We will thrive in spire 
of your
un-wonr-ing-ness?

We are here 
We will moke 
And we will be.

After all, 
it ain't "YOUR" 
world no-how.

—M. Joerre Harland.
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Uncertainty

What creations, evolutions, images arousing whirling sensations.
I ponder through o window of uncertainty, seeking a world of 
vast beauty. Yet my sight is shaded by a blanker of disillusionment 
draped upon a oneness, by rhe forces of human reasoning.

The point, yes rhe point covering rhe buildings,
remains lifeless, yet rhe richness of its color fades in rime to o 
dull hue. Its true distinction, however, goes untouched, 
for its appearance is bur a blank store of uniform color 
rationalized by rhe discriminating eye.

The wind, how silently it moves with rhe slyness of rhe fox,
Creeping along, never seen, yet creating rhe sounds of surprising fear. 
Moving those weightless objects which donee about on rhe trees 
in o dazzling array of splendor.

Hundreds of faceless shapes, each unique to its perfected form. 
They surely must be immortal. For when they fall lifelessly to 
rhe earth, they somehow return in full vigor, again to dazzle rhe eye.

The rooftops, walls of unperiled strength.
Shaped like slanted arrows, able to shoot in either direction.
A support to rhe beings who know nothing of their existence.
For in rhe world given, brick and mortar ore soulless objects.
Dur how can that be? When they wage war everyday protecting our 
pitiful souls from rhe forces of nature.

The gross. So green!
Yet its true rare beauty goes unnoticed, blending in to form a river 
of forgotten vastness.
For it loy still looking up harmlessly, softening its touch 
providing comfort for rhe tortuous human body.
Our feet must surely know it well.
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What do I seek?
A reason! An explanation! A solution.
For such abundance, such diversity, proves futile unless its 
dignity and beauty forming unique entities, are recognized and mode 
o port of the individual world, housed within the soul.
For my world is only of genuine value,
when it excludes such fatal presumptuous regulations, 
created by centuries of human ignorance.

—Ruby A. Skinner
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Spread Wings
The ancestors rold me my desriny 

Where I was going

The parh I would rake 

Spiraling like a hurricane

Raging like a bull 

Savaging rhe rest of my people

in

Dlood
Love
Time
Strength
and
Revolution 

Surrendering to rhe wind

to

Liberate 
Spread Wings

and
FLY!

—Tomika DePriest



Dreams
Dreams...

Dreams of lily-filled fields, 
of srar-filled nighrs, 
of a love-filled life.

Dreams...
Dreams of life with no pain,

of fun wirh no games, 
of spring wirh no roin.

Dreams...
Dreams of yourh never aging, 

of wor never waging, 
of life never fading.

These are my dreams—
Dreams of a world without dreams!

Dreams.

—Sonya E. Murray
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Woman with Mon
She worked nervously, Frying nor ro look or him. Her co

worker giggled.
"Thor' 11 be $8.40," she sold, srill Frying nor ro look. She knew if 

she looked or him she'd foinr, or srare, or embarrass herself in 
some way.

"Is rhis caralog free?" he asked.
Ir wosn'r, bur whor did ir marrer? Homeboy was fine, and if 

she couldn'r find a way ro give him her phone number; she could 
or leasr slip him a caralog.

"Urn oh, yea, you con hove one."
He was smiling or her. He had a beouriful smile. She was 

Frying ro rake os long as she could ro rerurn his change so she 
could look or him for a lirrle longer.

"Enjoy ir." She gave up. Someone who looked like he did 
had ro have rhree or four women. She didn'r have a chance.

"Thanks, oh, whar rime do you ger off ronighr? Maybe, you 
know, we could oh see o movie or somerhing."

She was obviously misroken. This man who was perfecrion 
personified was nor asking her our! Well, whor wos she woiring 
for? She'd berrer answer rhar man before he walked off.

"I'd love ro," she cooed.
"You'd love whar?" snapped her morher. "You'd berrer love 

gerring up; rhis alarm clock has been on for fifteen minures. You'd 
berrer nor oversleep again. If you lose rhis job..

She should've known rhar she would only be so lucky in her 
dreams.

??

—Arerha Hankinson
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All That Jazz
(Notes from a Conscious Wind)

Whatever happened ro Jazz music? It still exists 
somewhere below country/western music bur just slightly 
above classical, I think. It's odd that the very race that created 

jazz has chosen ro place it on the shelf alongside other 
discarded aspects of our culture. It's sad ro me. Don't get me 
wrong, I'm a fan of Rap music, as are most of my peers, but 
many of them are close-minded when it comes ro jazz. They're 

missing out on the most brilliant, passionate and exciting music 

performed. Whereas Rap comes from the street, jazz comes 
from the soul and attracts the mind, causing you ro think. You 
think about how far our people hove come and how much 

further we have yet to go.
Jazz music is on intricate port of musical history. Why then 

are we giving it away? Are people of other races better able to 
realize the genius of our music than we ore ourselves. Why ore 

white students in colleges and universities across the country 
more receptive ro respected jozz artists thon our black college 

students? Surely we hove the most to gain by supporting our 
jozz musicians. It's colled perpetuation. We have ro keep this 

beautiful form of expression alive for future generations, so 
they'll know and appreciate the block race's contribution ro 

music history.
Some soy we've "progressed" beyond jazz. How con you 

progress beyond a sound that's ahead of its rime?

—T. Jivens-Mapson
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The River
Sometimes ir comes on me so heavy—ro simply floor on air 
through pockets of breath, leaving behind only bad memories 
and inadequate dreams. The tension in my body longs ro be 
smoothed over and set loose...

Traveling down a lazy river I see myself in irs reflection. The rears in 
my eyes crawl down my face and drop into the river and blend in 
with a thousand rears that came before mine. The rears swirl and 
spread as my hearr reaches our ro rhe river for having ro flow so 
long without a rest. I rell rhe river rhar I will rake over for a while so 
ir can have a rest. I rell ir rhar I will gladly flow over rhe rocks and 
boulders. I will fall down rhe inclines and splash in rhe wind. I will 
spread in between rhe roes and fingers of intruders and mix wirh 
rhe dirt ro make mud.

The river replies and rells me rhar no one ever offered ro rake over 
for while and rhor ir would be glad ro grant me my wish. So I crawl 
in...

—Dianne Marsh
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A Conversation With You...
And You Know Who Your Are

Dear You,

I guess I should rhank you, for Through rhe Thick clouds of 

smoke and The clanging monoronous bear of The 
music.. .There you sar. You were enjoying yourself, hanging 
our wirh rhe boys and raking in The female sighrs. Then, I came 
long. I innocenrly srrolled by ro rolls to my friend. As I looked 
over my shoulder, I noriced you—roll, dork and handsome. We 

began ro rolls and rhe prospecr began ro seem even more 
inrriguing, a college boy, nice major, very good looking and 
from a nice dry. The ceremony of exchanging phone numbers 
merely added ro rhe fesrive mood. For rhe firsr rime, I lefr rhar 

singles joinr wirh a glimmer of hope in my eye.
As ir always happens in real life, rhe glimmer was 

Transformed inro a shadow of doom rhar followed me around 

o lirrle longer rhan I hod hoped for ir ro. The nexr morning, 
being awakened by your coll, momenrarily brighrened my day, 
bur suddenly rhe eloquenr rhyrhm of your words changed inro 
harsh, disonanr sounds. The infamous senrence concerning 
your "orher involvemenr," bursr my illusions of grandeur inro 
riny pieces of dusr.

For a minure, I guess you could soy I rripped rhe lighr 
fonrasric, for I had fallen inro a world where people don'r have 
emorions and rhe pains of an illicir affair cease ro exisr. You had 
me, I hove ro admir. I was convinced rhar I was capable of 
enrering inro a relarionship (if rhar's whar one would call ir) 
rhor would consisr of dork sunglasses and big hors. I hod 
forgorren abour rhe joy of rhe sunlighr shining brighr upon rhe 

hearrs of rwo young lovers playing in rhe park. I had forgorren 

abour rhe bond.
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The bond, I musr declare, is whar has inspired me ro wrire 
ro you. The bond, my friend, is whar exists between "us" 
women. We, you see, cannot continue ro exploit one another. 
The love one woman has for a man cannot be poisoned by 
the venom of another female. We cannot raise from our sisters 
the joy of giving and receiving love. We cannot, for our own 
selfish reasons, delve In between the emotions that exist 
between two individuals. We musr support our sisters in their 
quests for "their" perfect loves—not break down their 
foundations.

So, "you," I just want ro thank you, for on that special 
evening, you nor only touched me by complimenting on my 
beauty, bur you made me realize that love is a powerful force. 
Love, nor just between men ond women, bur love for my sister. 
A love that forces me nor ro rake away bur ro give. To give my 
support and my fondest wishes. I wish you and your love o 
special and strong future.

-Ellen Hill
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Not Guilty
My besr friend's name is Ambre. Her family lives a couple of 

houses away from mine. I don't know why I'm even Thinking 

about her. Every once in a while Ido... Every once in a while.

Ambre and I both met my husband Shak at the some rime. 

I'll never forger the first rime I sow him, ir was raining our and... 

rhe way single raindrops rolled slowly down his block sillsy skin 

made me wonr him more rhon anything I'd wanted in a long 

rime. The rhoughr of nor being able ro hove him never, well, ir just 

never occurred ro me.
Shak and I become good friends. The rhree of us, Shak, 

Ambre, and I wenr everywhere together. Shak become a trusted 

friend ro both Ambre and myself. Sometimes when Shak looked 

at me I was sure he sensed rhe intense feelings I was sending 

through him. I was wrong. Four months after Shak and I met, he 

and Ambre began going together.
We remained friends. I could nor blame either of them. 

Some messages sent are not received. I never told Ambre how I 

felt about Shak, she was my other half, I thought she knew. She 

should hove. We hod been through so much together. My parent's 

divorce, my little sister's death, she loved me when no one else 

would. She hod always been there when I needed her, I suppose 

she always would have been there if...
Well one day, Ambre and I wenr swimming in rhe lake. 

Ambre, nor one for raking advice are a whole meal right before 

going in. Needless ro say she got a real big cramp... in rhe
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middle of rhe lake.

I was on rhe dock. I heard Ambre colling my name. Over; and 

over; and.. .my rhoughrs were on Shak os usual.

His long black eyelashes. The way his lips curve inroosweer, 

serene smile. The sofrness of his skin, when his arm jusr happened 

ro brush againsr mine, which isn'r ofren enough. Doesn'r marrer 

rhough. One day he'll realize rhar I'm rhe only one. Thar was my 

lasr rhoughr as Ambre wenr under.

Srrangely enough, even rhough we share everything, Shak 

never asked me whar happened, never questioned my 

swimming ability. In fact, no one ever questioned why I, a stare 

champion swimmer sot on rhe dock, on o sunny Sunday 

afternoon and watched my besr friend die.

—Corliss Johnson
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Roommates
Dear Lavernerra,

I would appreciate ir if you would keep your cookies our 
of rhe refrigerator and your nose our of my business!

P.S. Your father colled, how 
was the exam? Remember 
your paper and that I 
love you.

Dear Shirlnerra,
I wish you would quit offending my gentleman callers. Just 

because you do not hove any does not coll for rudeness!
P.S. Remember that size does 

nor moke rhe person.
It's rhe size of your 
heart and soul.

Dear Lavernerra,
In response to your lost note—whatever! Oh, and no I 

won't pick you up from work—I do hove a dote.
P.S. Congratulations on your 

job offer!

Dear Shirlnerra,
Which one of rhe neighbors will you go our with next, 

Leroy or Slim? Please tell them there is a significance to their 
paying rent for their own apartment.

PS. Thanks for picking me up 
from work on Friday. (I 
knew you would!)

Dear Lavernerra,
I hope you enjoyed your impromptu gathering on 

Saturday night. Next rime please remember that one never 
serves brandy with ice and white is never worn past Labor Day! 
On your next trip to the mall—you could replace my six crystal 
wine glosses and four champagne glasses. Football and chablis 
just do nor mix!

P.S. Your dare was fine!
Do it, Girl!
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Dear Shirlnerra,
O.K. You need ro realize rhar your mother does nor live 

here! The garbage man does nor make house colls and we do 
nor hove a live-in maid. Ger ir together or pick ir up! My 
perfume may be inexpensive bur ir is berrer than smelling like 
on ole battle ox who has nor changed her clorhes, hairstyle, 
eyeglasses or identity in 20 years.

P.S. I'm proud that you hove 
been studying and doing 
well in school. Keep up 
the good work.

Dear Lavernerra,
I paid the phone bill yesterday. I also discovered that the 

love of my life is the love of several other sisters' lives too. How 
about pizza and the Cosby show?

P.S. I miss you!

Dear Shirlnerra,
The coble man come through ro pick up the converter. I 

am doing horrible in a class that might prevent me from 
graduating. I met a fine man in the grocery store!

P.S. Your beauty will still 
shine without his 
existence.

Dear Lavernerra,
Your parents colled, they will be in Tuesday for your 

graduation. I have three exams and four papers ro write. I hove 
decided that I am addicted ro Vivarin and chocolate. I think I 
may hove found my new apartment.

PS. What are you going ro do 
without me in Chapel 
Hill? If you meet any 
fine law students, don't 
forger ro mention my 
name.

Dear Shirlnerra,
I colled the movers today and they will be by on Monday 

afternoon ro pick up my stuff. Did you ever find the earring 
from the party last night?



P.S. When you ger ro NYU, 
remember ro go ro class, 
wash your clorhes, and 
write me. I don'r know 
whar I am going ro do 
wirhour you.

Dear Lavernerra,
Whar rime did you rell people ro come over for rhe 

Graduation Dash? Dore nor attempt ro steal my maroon coat, 
or my purple sweat pants—I pion ro check your luggage. I 
passed oil of my finals with flying colors—and I'm ready to GIG!!

P.S. I cried for 15 minutes 
straight as I pocked my 
clorhes. I don'r want ro 
leave you!

Dear Shirlnerto,
Wasn't graduation live! My parents ore driving me crazy 

with happiness and joy! Does the crew know we ore having a 
sleep over after rhe bash?

P.S. I'm scared ro be wirhour 
you, we must write each 
other every week, call 
once a month, and 
vocation in rhe Coribbeon 
or least once a year!

**********

Dear Lavernerra,
I guess you should ger this letter in o couple of weeks— 

you know I never buy stomps. I usually depend on you. 
Speaking of depending on you, I cannot do that anymore.

I hate my new apartment, it's so lonely. I got to watch 
Knots Landing on Thursdays. I missed fighting with you over L.A 

Low.
I start my new job on Monday and I's terrified. I know I m 

going ro oversleep—I need my human alarm clock. Summer 
school started lost week, no cure guys and a wild woman for o 
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I really hope you like law school. I'm nor going ro lie, I'm 
jealous and I hare you for leaving me. Even though I never told 
you, you really helped me ro get through.

We musr remember that distance con never separate us. 
Spelman was wonderful, but now we must go on. I know that 
each of us will hove new experiences bur we musr cherish the 
old. You are forever my sister!

Lavernerra, I love you!

Always your roomie,

Shirlnerro

—Heather Howes & Ellen V Hill

I
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A writer friend of mine once rold me rhot all writers ore 
trying ro do one of two things: find a way in or find a way 
out. At the time, I tried ro argue it. I wonted ro make case for 
saving the world, reforming the politics, reaching the children 
and proclaiming the love at the top of my lungs. Bur os I get 
older, I think he was right after all. All of the things I try ro do 
with my own work eventually boil down ro trying to find o 
way into my own brain and my own heart and my own 
spirit, or trying ro find o way our of all the mazes and dead 
ends ond dork ended streets rhot I've been directed toward 
by a country that is still less than fascinated with the presence 
of block women. And I find that when I am serious about 
the journey, and disciplined about the quest, the things I find 
on those forays in or dashes out also illuminate the lives of 
those with ears ro hear or eyes ro see. I don't find that it gets 
any eosier, the longer you do it, but I con guarantee that the 
rewords for sticking with it hove never been as sweet. Our 
truth is in our stories. Don't stop...

Pearl Cleage 
Spelman College 
FOCUS, 1989


